




A review of research on understanding and preventing mind wandering
Abstract
　Mind wandering refers to a phenomenon in which attention shifts from the task currently being 
performed to thoughts unrelated to it. Mind wandering has been shown to occur at least 30% to 46.9% 
of the time, and it is a common and everyday phenomenon. In this study, we reviewed research trends 
into mind wandering from the following three viewpoints. First, we reviewed methods of measuring mind 
wandering. Second, we examined the effect of mind wandering by dividing it into positive and negative 
aspects. Third, we summarized recent research trends in methods to control mind wandering. It has 
been shown that mind wandering has positive functions such as creativity and the promotion of problem 
solving. However, mind wandering is also associated with various psychological problems, such as negative 
moods and mental illness. Therefore, mind wandering needs to be controlled from the viewpoint of clinical 
psychology. It has been shown that mindfulness is effective in controlling mind wandering. Attention control 
theory and emotion control theory have been proposed as control mechanisms. The two theories have not 
been unified or fully examined. A future prospect is to clarify the control mechanism of mind wandering, 
and to develop more effective methods to control mind wandering.
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（Mrazek, Franklin, Phillips, Baird, & Schooler, 
2013）。
　 ３ つ 目 は， 経 験 サ ン プ リ ン グ 法 で あ る
（Killingsworth & Gilbert, 2010）。
2.2　客観指標
　客観指標として，持続的注意課題（Sustained 
Attention to Response Task: SART; Mrazek, 
























示されている（Mooneyham & Schooler, 2013; 
Yamaoka & Yukawa, 2019）。また，マインドワ
ンダリングは退屈な時や疲れを感じている時に生じ
やすく（Kane, Gross, Chun, Smeekens, Meier, 
Silvia, & Kwapil, 2017），心理的休息（mental 
breaks）の効果がある可能性が考えられている




の低下（Wammes, Seli, Cheyne, Boucher, & 
Smilek, 2016）や，読書などを含む，遂行に実行機
能を必要とする課題の成績の低下（Mooneyham 
& Schooler, 2013）， 危 険 な 運 転（Albert, 









（Killingsworth & Gilbert, 2010）。反対に，ネガ
ティブ気分の誘導によって，マインドワンダリン
グが増加することも示されている（Smallwood, 




と関連する（梶村・野村, 2016; Mrazek, Phillips, 
et al., 2013）。また，マインドワンダリングは統合
失調症（Shin, Lee, Jung, Kim, Jang, & Kwon, 
2015），大うつ病性障害（Hoffmann, Banzhaf, 
Kanske, Bermpohl, & Singer, 2016），強迫性障
害（Seli, Risko, Purdon, & Smilek, 2017），注
意欠如・多動性障害（Mowlem, Skirrow, Reid, 
Maltezos, Nijjar, Merwood, Barker, Cooper, 
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